NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
AMENDMENT
House Bill 347

H347-AST-45 [v.1]

Amends Title [NO]
Third Edition

Representative Atry

mov es to amend the bill on page 11, lines 36-37, by inserting the following between those lines:

"(5) It fully discloses the identity of the advertiser and of the sports wager, sports
wagering platform, or interactive sports wagering operator being advertised.

(6) It is not displayed or shown in or on any of the following:
   a. Billboards or other outdoor advertising,
   b. Newspapers, pamphlets, and other print media,
   c. Radio, television, and other mass media.

(7) It is not contrary to the public interest.

(8) It is not placed on K-12 school grounds, on college or university campuses, or
at amateur sporting events, and does not target students, youth sports
participants, or amateur sports participants;"

and on page 16, line 36, by inserting the following at the end of that line:

"The advertising shall comply with G.S. 18C-910(e)."
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